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Instrumentation and Measurement of Airflow 
and Temperature in Attics Fitted with Ridge 
and So ff it Ve_nts 

Maritza I. Romero Richard J. Brenner, Ph.D. 

ABSTRACT 

This study established a research facility where aiiflow 
velocities, temperature, and differential pressures could be 
measured at the ridge of an attic. Following the construction 
of a test building, sensors were constructed, calibrated, and 
installed inside the attic. Paired tests were performed for three 
different ridge vent treatments; two were rolled type vents and 
one was a ba

f
fled vent. When both attics were fitted with the 

same ridge vent, the airspeed and differential pressure profiles 
at the ridge were very similar for both attics, indicating that 
any observed differences in airspeed and differential pressure 
were caused by the ridge vent treatment used. The baffled vent 
and rolled vents were then installed on the ridg� of the west and 
east attics, respectively. 

The data demonstrated that the baffled ridge vent 
provided a minimum of twice the ridge airspeed of the rolled 
vents, when all wind conditions were considered. On the day 
selected to study the direction of the airflows at the ridge, the 
baffled vent had aiiflow speeds at the ridge similar to the rolled 
vent without fabric backing. The baffled vent allowed air to 
come out of the attic through both sides of the ridge (negative 
differential pressures on both sides), while the rolled vent with
out fabric backing caused air to enter through the south side 
of the ridge and exit through the north side (positive differential 
pressure on the south side and negative differential pressure on 
the north), in effect short-circuiting the vent. The fabric
backed rolled vent allowed attic air to come out of the attic 
through both sides of the ridge, as did the ba

f
fled vent, but the 

airspeed was slower. The baffled vent was the one with the 
highest airspeed at the ridge and also had both sides of the vent 
under negative differential pressure, providing the most effec
tive ventilation. 

INTRODUCTION 

When analyzing the efficiency of new construction prac
tices, engineers are usually concerned with parameters such as 
temperature, moisture, airflow, and energy consumption. 
Rarely does attic design take into account the effect of such 
parameters on household insect pests, such as German cock
roaches or periodomestic species of cockroaches (those living 
"around" the domestic environment but not necessarily in it), 
which invade both attic spaces and living quarters (Brenner and 
Patterson 1988). Chapman (1969) reported that environmental 
humidity and temperature are of great importance with regard 
to insect survival. Metabolic rate and insect activity both 
increase with temperature until a level is reached at which the 
insect becomes immobile and finally dies. For short periods of 
exposure, insects can withstand higher temperatures if the air 
is dry because they are cooled by evaporation. For long-term 
exposure, low humidities cause insect death from desiccation. 

Studies show that 10 to 15 million Americans are allergic 
to cockroaches. In practice, the more airtight and energy effi
cient a structure is, the greater the incidence of insect allergy. 
Allergic reactions range from a runny nose to severe asthma 
attacks and even death (Silva 1990). Studies have shown that 
airtight construction produces increased levels of cockroach 
allergen (Barnes and Brenner 1996). Consequently, preven
tive measures designed to reduce or eliminate the infestation 
would result in both a reduction in pest numbers and a reduc
tion in their attendant allergens. 

Research has shown that some of the parameters that 
favor cockroach survival include high humidity and an envi
ronment where there is either a constant low airflow or no 
airflow, with the latter preferred. This environment is found in 
the attics of many underventilated homes. Brenner (1991) 
performed a study in a building with paired attics in which 
ridge and soffit ventilation was used. After a two-month 
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period of acclimatization in which equal numbers of cock
roaches were observed in both attics, the ridge and soffit 
system of one attic was scaled. Humidity pro tiles in the unven
tilated attic changed considerqbly and clo�ely resembled those 
found in a tree hole, which was monitored concurrently. At the. 
end of a two-week period, most of the cockroaches in t.he 
ventilated attic had moved to the unventilated attic and this 
trend continued for th� duration of the test. The lack of detailed 
investigations in this area prompted the design of a faciWy 
where the complex interaction between all the parameters 
affecting periodomestic cockroach survival in an attic could 
be studied. Therefore, i'eC!ucing the humidity of the attic space ," 

and enhancing it airflow rate may greatly reduce the proba� 
bility of infestation of cockroaches without the use of pesti
cides. 

Moisture, temperature, and airt1ow i� (lttic spac��. ·¥e, 
important parameters, not only for cockroach survivaltbut 
also in building envelope design with energy-efficiency 
considerations. An attic can be modeled as a container in 
which air flows in and out. To remove the greatest amount of 
thermal energy trapped in the attic, one should introduce cold 
air into the bottoni of the 111Lic and exhaust.hot air from the. Lqp. 
i;9 minimize the heat flow ,�own\V?rd 1.hrougl,1 .the ceiling, ther
ma\ stratification in, the a.ttic air space should be maiptained at 
a maximum, keeping the cooler air closer to the surface of the 
ceiling insulation and the warmes.L air cfosesL to the rid�e. The 
inlet preferably are located lo\v in the attic, as in the case of 
soffi1.vents, and the outlets are'located.�t llfo p�ak,of �e. a[�ic, 
as would be the case for ridge vents. Ventilating airflows 

'running along the ridge from gable to g�ble cause the �tlic air 
Lo be well mixed Fairey et al. (1988). The tru s6S themselves 
behave as obstructions, diverting hotter air clo er to the i11�u
Lati0n and causing a higher beat flow throu'gh 'tbe c'eiling Insu
lation. into the conditioned .. space; ln contrast, ".entilating 
airflows·{(OJll soffits to ri<'lge minimize the dist.urbance in the 
l}.irflqw. fl:he. airfl.Qw w.ill tl).en apt in co.nj1:1nc.:tio� with natural 
�benp,al byoya,i;ic.)' .. for�es i.o help ,ventilatei the-: attic:· Parker 
,et al. (199i) made el()tensjyc;;.m!lasl]ren;ients- to valw.aw their 
qiqdel of attic themi�l.perfgnm1p.ce.,.Statistical da�a,,al)aly!!is 
spowed that.wiI\o .�pe�!.twas. the.pr�mary. !friver of, Attic venti, 
lati"n, with thermal b�oyancy ,being a sig{lif.i�ant qut secono� 
ary factor. On cal!TI days,dhe.nn1 l buoymwy il\.1 Ltics can 
provide the majorjty of t e attic's vent4 tion (Fairey et al. 
1988). Studies have :i.ugges1ed t�al auic thennal condition are 
of Pi)�nar�:· c9,ncern 1�0 a\r-pon�ili?fiing 1demanq )Yher_i tp.c 
��pply ducts .are located.in .th.e a��\c �.P<lCI! �arker,l 990). . 

'f>bere is.controversy ov�r the issue of whether or not v.ent
-ing the attic space reduces the temperature of the shingles and 
sheathing, thereby;prolongingtheir. life, and w.hether damag� 
�ng moisture ini :an attic oan ·be .efft:;ctivel)i 1 removed' by..ithe 
i�qrea&ed �irffow ,of &: )lentilated·a'ttiO .(Gu et) al. J 993 )'.·Rose 
(l fJ.92)i �@Wed that· wlu:n •.vent.Bated . and uhverttillited attics 
wer� e/\posedto.the same field condition·s,•:wmtilation kept the 
attic. cooler and the .reduciid atticMe:mperl,ltlire,had' a.cooling 
. effect, on the sheathing. ,T-euWornle and Carll 01992) in.v:esti-

, .. , .,, ' '!J.· 
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gated the effect of airtightness and vents on moisture and 
airflow in walls and attics for cold winter conditions. In their 

· opini?n, vents q;d not deliver enough air movement for drying 
and could, in fact, cause more wetting. For cathedral ceilings 
and flat roofs, they suggest�d iL would be preferab1e to fill the 
entire attic cavity with insulation. 

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 
The purposes of this study were,.(1) to develop, calibrate, 

and deploy instrumentation suitabl�· for attic microclimatic 
measurements; (2) to determine if the attics tested behaved 
similarly under identic.al ventilation treatments; and (3) to 
evaluate several ventilation systems presumed to provide 
adequate ventilation and select the one that provides the high
est ventilation rate, a parameter that will affect both the 
temperature and the moisture levels in the attic. It is expected 
.th�t this study will establish a database from which the optimal 
combination of airflow and temperature can be obtained to 
minimize pest survival and maximize energy efficiency. 

The combination of ridge and soffit vents provides the 
most consistent and balanced ventilation to an attic (Wolfert 
1987). A variety of ridg� vents are available, and not all of 
them C?fl, be ex pee �d ,lo prov id� U1e Saf!1e level 9f ventilation. 
pnc;� l�e facjlity and instrumentation pre charnF!erized, th� 
�ffec!1pf passiYely varying the.attic microclim re on pest 
surviv'al can be. �tud·i.ed. . .• 

3 This par,.cr is part of a larger con.tiquing rcs�p,rcl;i effort 
direc,t�d at developing p.oncheajcal strategies for pest control. 

EXP�·�,M�NTA� �.LI'LDING . .. . . . 

A, structure measuring 26-ftby 40 ft, (7,,9 m hy 12.2 m) 
W;ith the ridge oriented 11long ah,east-west axis (Fig.ure,1) was 
specifically designed for pesticide •and allergen ·�tudies in 
Gainesville, Florida. The foundation was a :monolitbic 
concrete slab and'the rpof pitch was 6: 12.with gable ends and 
2 ft (016 m) overhanging soffits. The exterior sidh1g consisted 
of T-111 with ;R..J 1 unfaced fiberglass<,insulatio_n 1filli)lg the 
wall voids. The roof was covered with light-. colore4,,triple tab 
dirµensional asphalt shingles. The sides·of;the structure were 
made with a metal frame so that all the W\ills could, be removed 
and replaced after pesticides are tested, The attidtS'elif !Was not 
me.ant for pesticide tltsling;.it was made of standard flat ceil.; 
ing1 tru�s-framed wood constrooion. ' ! i · 

As seen '.in Figure, 11 the attic of the research building 
consisted of tw 0 ideil�\ca:l ch am qers .26 fH7 c9.'m) w ide�by 
18 ft.(5..5 m) long .. The·two. chambers .were1separated by 1a 
26 ft.by 4 ft(7.9 m by 1.2 m) center chamber that provided 
space for instrumentation and the electrical box for the: build
ing. To prevent temperature�ind1,1ced zero drift in,the instru
mentationvthis chamber .was :insulated w.ith·rl in';, (2.54 mm) 
of:dgid insulation and air condit.ioned. In this paper the two 
2.61 ft>by 18 ft.(7:9niby1'.5 m) chambers wiU be referred to 
asAheiattics. :Each' atpic had!.a:n 8 ft (2.4 m)1catwa.lk that 
e�terrded the entire 18.ft �55 m) length vf the attit:' Catwaiks 
w:ere. constructed1ih fo:ur·hinge� seotions from'noni in:a-12 >«4 ii'f . 

I • '.�, ; • •  1,, r,. ,I 1� 111 
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Figure 1 Plan of the research building. 

- -

(50.8 x 101.6 mm) bo'ards with 1.5 in. '(38.1 mm) spaces 
between the boards arid remained in the downward' position 
lhroughoul tile tes1. The sections were' elevated on' nomina l 
2 x 6 jn,' 50.8 )< 152.4 mm) board . 10 provide sufficient 
space to accommodate the loose fill R-30 blo'wn-in lnsii'la
tion. The1hinged catwalk seetions all6wed access to the ridge 
instrumentation· without disturbing the i'nsulation. For the 
purpose of this tes't, the ·attics were considered as, having no 
gables. Both gables of each 'attic were covered ·witli 1 in, 
(25.4 inm)1offoil-faced rigid insulation (refer to Figure l).'In 
addition t9 gable end lnsufa.ti.on, each attic was. thermally 
isolated from' ·the .other ;by the. instrumentation chamber that 
separated them.,, · ,. · .1,,• ·· . . • _., • :!· '. · 

The. literature clearly:,iiidicates that the' most effective 
form of attic ventilation is a·corribination oLridge and soffit 
vents (Fairey etal. 1988; Wolfert 1987), and these were 'us�d 
exclusively· in this -stn:icture. The· soffit ventilati©n consists of 
a 2in. (50:8 mm)'strip·venfii:i.stalled4in. (IOL6 rrun}fromthe 
fascia running the full length 'of the north and 'south soffits arid 
providing 2.25 ft2 6f free vent area. Each ·attic had a different 
ridge vent• treatment: the west' attic used a baffled ridge vent,' 
while the east attic;used one of the two -rolled ridge vents 
tested. All three ridge vent treatments provided 2:25 ft2·of free 
v.ent •area. The 'net free-vent •area required, based on federal 
guideline ,for an auie of this size wou Id be 3 .12 ft2: Tlfe restecf 
trentmen.ts provided a total hel free"venl area of4.5 fl2 for the 
combined ridge and'soffit treatments;· , \. 

· 
. , .... 

', The measure'merits were made in two bays of eaoh ·attic. 
A bay was defined ,as the-unobstructed spaces ·between a pair 
of .trusses. Tq minimize 'any :obstruction 'the· weather station 
may .have had oli: airflo'w over the ri'dge; the first bay selected 
for ,measurement was located tfuee bays frorri the instrumen
tation chamber wall (see light gray·area iii. Figure 1), A second 
bay; loca.ted two bays from.the gal:>le ends· of,tHe building, also 
was monitored". Each attic was ·equipped with'a pull-down 
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ladder following ttle coovention;u'ciesign i11 most homes. The 
conditioned space underneath the �tlic� cons.isled of two iden
tical rooms. Efforts were made to keep these rooms at similar 
temperature and moisture conditions-.· • ' 

Ct was expec1ed 1lhal the ,airfiow patterns around the build
ing wer� influehc�d by the close proxirn.ily of other bujldings 
and trees: A site �ap w.as thus prepared as shown .in Figure 2. 
There were buildings and 125 fl (38. l m) high trees in aJI 
directions around the research building .. .. : ),',', . . 

INSTRUMENTATION 
�' ; I 

two programmable dataloggers were used to monitor 105 
chantielsOf data, inc1uding·weathei-'data;recorded once every 
minute. The dataloggers were connected via c'oaxial cable to 
a· comput�rtliat downfoaded' the data 'in 'the!dataloggers1 every 
three hours and stored it-. Because most'of the sensors requirt!d 
individual calibration equati()ns,' a 'dc;tabiise' wa'.s c'reated·'tb 
store the raw voltage. data•d6wnloaded from the dataloggers 
and perfotm. the·calculatioris that provide �he·ieduced data'.· 

The buildi�g w�s equipped with a weather station)bcated 
directly over the i'rtsfrurnentation chamber, i.hat collected data 
on wind conditions, soiar··radiation, rainfall, and outside 
tehlperature. Beca�se lhe p

)
;r'anomet r that �1ea8ured solar 

radiation ' on the builoing 'was positioried directly above the 
instrumentation chamber, and cloud coverage and trees can 
shade the roof unevenly, 16 thermocouples were placed on the 
r.oof. This allowed the shading on the' roof to· be considered 
when analyzing1 the.temperature data foside the attic. Figure J 
provi®s the location of thei sensors: in dne,of the four bays 
monitored: •As discussed ·earlier, '-When ridge and s6ffit vents 
were,'used·collectively;· ait,movemertt was�·d0nfi'n'ed predomi
nantly to: the underside uf1 the roof deck, leaving a pocket-'M 
stagnant' aif'at tHe center ·of the 1atiic. {!:onsecjue\ltly, sensors 
were clustered in' the ridge and soffit areas� 
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A Thetjnocouple with vertical and horizontal air flow senso11S. 
• Thermocouple with vertical air flow sensor. 

A Differentialipressure transducer. I 

FigHre 3 St;h,f!1�ra1ic showing sensor placement. 
I � ,I •\1J I ' • '":' 

I : � I • t, 
•,. • 

I I I , 
•. ·It wa ass, med that at the' ridge and soffits the a,irqow was 

mairily,i 1 \.he ve,rtical 'direction:.Tbere 9re, thermoc9tiples and 
vei:lio�1l component airflow seris rs were placed tliere. Differ
ential pressure transducers were placed· at the soffits and on 
either side of the ridge. For'l'lie air inside the attic, where the 
aidJO\y,wa& $',�-<;l�tp.ep,sio,nal?1hot:i?<ontal,;m8 �erti�al ajx:f;!ow 
s�so�s v,.rer,e ·u��.d S!J tha� .�1 vei�jty •·'\t!G�Ot d\�gram could be 
constructed. This sensor configuratioI1 al�o .. allowed quantifi
cation of thermal buoyancy on days with no wind. When there 

4_ 

was no '6utsidl! whi.d, the vertical' airfldw· sensoni/inside the 
little should: �ccount'iodiiost, if not alt',' bf the airflow, since the 
driving force fo� ventilation under"til.Cise 'condlti�rts comes 
from therm'a' �uoyan·cy. " ' 01 

,. ''·. . . . 1"1 '\ 

Because the airflow sepsors,se!ected for this-.studycannot· 
account for direction, differential pressure sensors were 
placed at the ridge and soffits to determine the•gross direction 
of, &ir._,rp.o,yement. The d,ifferen_tial �ress�re transdqc�rs ;were 
plac_eq op i))e s�e wall of.the instrurn.en.ta�ion c;ham,ber, W:�tP 
pJastili> tqbing e�tending to th.e specific .1Qoations,, Atx tJ:ip 
soffits;.the high-pressure side .of the diffetentia.l pFessurc:r trans
ducer was placed directly below the soffit• and the. low-pres
sure side directly inside the soffit. In operatiort, . . if .the' 
differential sensor read a·positive;valUe, the ·soffit wasi acting 
as an inletfconVe'rsely, if it read a negative value, it was acti'n'g 
as an outlet:'' · i 1 :· : 1 ,, , ' 

The ridge airflow was more compHc;&ted as tl;w rir;lge· P<\Q• 
two sides and,. conceivably, air can come in one side and go 1: ,! I •1 ' '"• I' • .• r ' ft directly out the other side. The ideal perfoanance occu1Ted 
'IV:��R b�i?, s·1dt;s �r 1,i���fi�g� ��n,t we,�e ouqeis f�r t�{imt .�r� 
iiJ.�We�. Th�.���ore,1,�i

. 
t.be rjP,ge, c;li+fer,ential,pFe�sui;e ,�en�qr,s 

w7F� f!l.�qecj oi:, either.sige of,th.�1�ip�e. The higJJipr�s�r� sid.e 
of eash �e11sor; 'fl,asJqp1,te_d .cl.i��ctl )I putsi�e of the rid,ge, al),d, tht 
low-p.remire .�de wasJocated;dire�ly :inside1 A. pos1tive presr, 
su��-;Clifferel\tia;l: reaE;\��g, �ndicate� ·that, air Wl}S, entering the 
�ttic-throughrth_e ridg"*. :: ,,,.: •1,;·11 '· .•-.:, '"''' :,. : .�,, 



TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS 

All the temperature measurements were taken with type
T thermocouples with leads 65 ft (19.8 m) in length; measur
ing junctions were factory constructed by the manufacturer. 
Forty-eight thermocouples were connected to two �ultipie�
ers, each with a thermistoqeference junction. A fifth-order 
polynomial, resident in the datalogger, converts the f:MF to . 
temperature. All the thermocouples measuring air temperature 
were shielded from the effect of thermal radiation by a patch 
of highly reflective aluminum foil over the junctions. The 
thermocouples measuring the roof temperature were pla�ed 
directly underneath the shingle fabs and did not reCJ.uire radi
ation shields, but for consistency they were used anyway. 
Possible sources of error for the thermometry' included the 
precision and accuracy of voltage readings, thy,'J?olynomial 
approximation, and variations in thermocouple wire or junc
tion manufacturing. The largest source of error came from the 
precision of the reference junction. Two different reference 
junctions were used (one for each- multiplexer), each one 
having an accuracy of ±0.4°C (±0.7°F). 

Differential Pressure Sensors 

The differential pressure transducers were calibrated at 
the factory and had a pressure range of-0.1 to +0.1 in. of water 
(-24.9 Pa to 24.9 Pa) a:nd afi accun!cy of ±0.002 ·in. of water" · 
(±0.6 Pa). The transducers worked on the principle of variable 
capacitance,.,Each sensor h!ld a 65 ft (19.8_;m)length gf plastic 
tubin,g and ,a static pressure t�p at the end to minim._ir� the em;ir 
caused by pifferent tube ,lengths . .. , , . , 1, 

· Because of high wind gusts, additional protection was 
given to the static taps. They were inserted· in a p0lastic via:I with 
three small holes drilled in the cap. ' ; ' 

' l, I 

Weather Station 

Outside wfnd ·conditions were· n\'onitored with a factory
c'a'librated cup anemorl1eter and wind v-arie located 5.5 ft 
('J..i6 8·m) abo vi:the' center of the ritlge. The '.wind m easurem en ts 
had a•rartge of.:O to· 11:2 mph·(O to 50 mis) overa:360° direction. 
Rain(all was measured with a cali'brated tipping' bucket.rain 
g�uge, wh\le solar radiation. was measured with a factory-cali
brated pyranometer mad'e of a silico.ne· p.hotodiode. Outside 
a,11),bient.temperature: w.�� meaSl!£Cd with a type7T th,t;rmocou-
ple inserted in a 12-plate gill type radiation shield. . ,, 

Airflow Measurements - '' 

• �he' rurllow sensor� consis� of two lliermistors (thec'mal 
s nsitive resistors) and a hybrid-integi-ated-circuil chip. dne 
was 'heated and.used as an aitspeed-sensing1element operated· 
under the consiant temperature m 'de, 'aha the oth�r was u etl 
a·s I ·t&t'lperal re-compensating'·elemont.''B'eca"use measure
ni'ents··below LOO fl/min (0.5 m/ )'require· high':sensitivily, 
special care was taken 'in 'the· dilibrati<Af,6f!these sensors·. ' 
:iJ I' A W:lrid tunnel was cb'nstrtibted' a:nd 'Calibrated using a 

laser-verified air velocity transducer.•All the'airflow sensors 
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were then calibrated inside this tunnel. The accuracy of the 
tunnel calibration was a combination of the accuracy of the 
transducer used to calibrate it and the fluctuations in the speed 

- of the fan. To reduce the error caused by the fluctuations in 
speed of the wind tunnel's fan;. a 'highly regulated power 
supply, with a voltage fluctuation of± 0.0005 V was selected 
as the pQwer source. The combined error caused by the fan 
speed fluctuation and the transducer's accuracy was converted 
to an equivalent airspeed uncertainty of ±4 ft/min(± 0.02 mis). 
-Each sensor had a cableJ,ength of 65 ft (19.8 m) to minimize 
errors due to the length of t�e cable. This made,t4e sensors 
more ver�atile, as they could be redeployed iii: whatever 
configuration may be necessary throughout the structure. 

···RESULTS ANU 'olSCUSSION ,. 

One hundred and five channels of data were collected 
every minute for 10 months. Of the enormous amount of data 
collected, only a small sample is presented here to summarize 
the results and trends observed. Because it was inferred from 
the literature that the combination .of a ridge vent and soffit 
vents would provide the most consistent attic ventilation, three 
of the most common ridge vents_ were tested to find the one that 
provided the highest rate of ventilation. 

The first test involved establishing the symmetry of the 
two attics by running .paired tests with the same ridge treat
ment. The airspeed and differential pressures at the ridge were 
very similar for both attics, as can be seen from Figures 4 and 
5 a and b. 

·- " 

Then the shingle-overcplas.tic iidge vent with external 
baffles (baffled vent) was compared to the sliingle over fibrous 
rolled type ridge vent without a ,fabric backing or external 
baffle (rolled vent without fabric backing). Because most of 
the attic ventilation was·driver't by t}le 0Litside\�1ind, a compar
ison of the ridge airflow speed as a function of the outs.ide wind 
speed and direction would give a good estimate of the perfor
mance of the vent for all wind copditions. Regressions were 
performed for both ridge vents with data from five donsecutive 
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days, and resu'll shywed Lhal the batfled vent provided ,faster 
airfl.q\lf throug lOu�. aD wind �peec)s '(Figures 6a •,and 6b). 
During the'p�rio� electe� for. the C9!11parison in N�"*ember, 
lpe avetage 1oulSide.wincl speed was 3.'53 mph (1.585 m/s), 
covering a range from 0 to 19mph (0 to 8.49 mis). The average 
wind direction was coming from the north. The slope of the 
��gr<?S�!on. lines ,q�1�1\tified,,$e p�i;formance of tl:ie vent: the 
.�llep yept wilb,oul ,fQ-bfic bac;�ing_had a.slope·of only 1.124, 
while the baffled vent had a slope of 2.495. This suggested that 
the baffled vent would provide approximately twice the venti
lation of the rolled vent without fabric backing for the same 
wind conditions. 

Next, Lhe baffled ridge velll was c;ompared to a shingle 
1
over nSrous rone,d ridge ,jeqt w ith a fabric backing but without 
external baffles (fabric packed rolled vent). The regressiop 
lines for the baffled vent �d.tl)e fabric-backed rolled ve)ll ate ' � � . � presented in Figures 7a and 7b. Po( the period selected tor .., �., ' . 
compar\ on during the monlh of May, the weragc OlJ side 
\Vind speed was 2.4 mph (1 �9.7 f!l{�) b�v\ir a7fnng�·orn to 12mph 
(0 to."5.36 mis), while the average:wind direction was from the 
southwest. As was the case''in the previous test, the baffled 
��nl �rovid,ed hi&��r. �i:fl��v speed1� for Jll

,
l,. o�ts\d�. �·ind 

condilron . The slope oi tM b1lffied vent's regression )rne' wa , 
3.100 compared t6 'the slop�00f Ill� fabrib-back�d rnlled velll 
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Fig�re 6a Baffled ridge ve�t ridge airflow as a function of 
wind speed for the week of November 6 through 
N_ovember 10, 1995 . 
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Figure 6b Rolled ridge .vent without fabric backing ridge 
airflow as af1111ctio11 of'Wind sjJeedfor the week 
of November 8through f.lal!e;11ber JO, 1995. .. ". . �· ., .� .;:: 

"of only . l .306. Suggesting that the baffled vent provided 
almost 3 times the ventifation of the fabric backed rolled vent 
for Lhe same wind conditions. Analysi - howed that the slopes 
of Figures '6 ·and' 7 lire statistical'! y 'di ffflrenl from zero, -as 
evidencetl by llie �statistic and P- aTtie,'aiid the unexplained 
variability is smaller than expect'ed froni llndom sampling. 

The large scatter of data seen in Figures 6 and 7 is typical 
of field measurements like the ones taken during this project. 
It was suspected that this scatter was caused by the sheltering 
effect of other buildings and trees located nearby. Th is effect is 
seen clearly in Figure.8. The ridge airflow data were sep-arated 
by wind direction, and distinct clusters of data were found that 
correlated with the unobstructed wind palh.s. TJic l' i'gcsl ridge 
airflowswercfound rorwin�d from the north (0° and 360�fand 
winds rrom the southweS:t faoo• tlirough 250°). The minimum . , ",.. ; airflows r.cs.ulled from )yH\d'�'fio�1 the norlhwe t (270°,lhr.ougll 
300°) and fI.OJn lhc o.uthC,-J( l 5Q?), bo!h ofw.hich w-ere.111 the 
general d·�e tjgn of ncarRY . .t.rces 'wit� Ia�)l''C eanop id thnt 
blockcd\l.li'e. w11\d. iiniiiV, figures·_we:r ·obtai-ue,d'.f!l"r'th'e two 
r.o.lled v,ents but were omitted-for brevity's ·sake. 

Weekly data similar to tMt presented above provided a 
v�l�a91e tool f9f. analy4n,g the .�e,neral perfon.t:Wnc� q(� vpnl, 
b��. a clqi;er l<;>c;>k .. wa�, necessa!)', �!� ,aue�p� . .,was made to 
compare the performa11ce of the baffled. ycnt, Q the rolled vent 
without fabric backing on a single day (November 4, 1995) 
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Figure 7a Ba.filed vent ridge airflow as. a function of wind 
speed for the week of May 27 through May 31, 
1996. 
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direct'ion for the week of Novembe� · 6 through 
' Nm1ember io;, 1995. ' 
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and the baffled vent to the fabric-backed rolled vent on another 
day (June 5, 1996). ·The day presented we·re selected at 
random and other. days studied showed the same tre;1ds. 1'.he 
first parameter compared was the airflow speeds at the' ridge. 
In this case, both attics had the same soffit treatment so differ
er.ces· fo airspeed would be due to differences in the ridge 
vents. Generally, the results lndicute<l that better performance 
was associated with faster airflow at the ridge. Figure 9a 
compares the airflow through the ridge for the rolled vent 
without fabric backing and the baffled vent under an average 
wind speed of 4.11 mph (L79 mis) from the north. It demon
strates that, for most of the day, airflow \hrough the baffled 
ridge vent was ·fa�ter than through the rolled vent without 
fabric backing. When tl,le baffled vent was compared to the 
fabric�backed rolled vent. (Figure 9b ), the baffled vent again 
provided faster airflow. Data in Figure 9b were collected under 

.· an average wind speed of 2 mph (0.89 mis) from the south
west. 

Airspeed through the ridge alone is not the sole indicator 
of the performance of a ridge vent. The airflow sensors used 
for this project could not detect airflow directions. Thus, a 
high airs.peed, if it occurred in the wrong direction, could make 
the vent ·unusable for attic ventila.tion. In the ideal case, the 
soffit'vents draw air into the attic, and the ridge vents exhausts 
it through both sides (both sides of the ridge under negative 
differential presstire). If the direction of the airflow were 
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q:versed, the effect of thermal puoyancy inside the attic.would 
b,t; suppresseq. Ri,dge Vfints could also s,hort-circujt by ,air 
en�eijng through one side of the ridge (the side under positive 
differe!ltia� pressure) ,and eidting through, the other the �jPe: 
urn;ler negative differential pres�µre)._ 

· A dose examination dfthe data revealed that on Novem
ber 4· the outside wind Speed was consistently above zero. 
Tl1ese data were thus selected fbr· comparison.nFigure lOa 
shows that the baffled vent had both sides of the ridge reading 
negativ,\: difft;rentiaj Pless,ures; which meant they were both 
behaving as air outlets, the yreferred condition. rhe rnlled 
vent without fabr�c bacltj!}g, on the other hand, wa� being 
s.lfprt-circuited. As seen in Figure lOb, �e north side of the: 
vent was behaving as an outlet, while the. s9uth side of the vent 
was behaving as an il)let. , : 

For' ih.e June 5 comparison (Figu� . 
1 l a''and I l b) of the 

baffled vent and fabri�-backed roll�d vent, it \va impbrtant 't6 
note that the outside wind was z �io betw een"m idnight and 
8 a.m. and from 8 p.m. to midnight. There was a burst of wind 
between 1.0 a.m. and 11 p.m, During the, periods of wind 
speeds below 2 mph (0.894 'mis), �he differential pre,ssure 
readings wer:e within the error band of the. sensor and tl\us no 
trends can be obse.rved. At ,higher wind s.�eds, both vents 
behaved ip a similar manner. The baffled vent had a negative 
differential pressure at both sides Q� the ddge, as shpwn .jp 
F,igure , 1 la. A surprjisi,i;ig, result was that the fabric-ba�ked 
rolled vent behaved in a similar mann�r, as ;.5howq in Figure 

. ! 
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l lb. Some ridge vent manufacturers imply that only baffled 
vents provide negative pressures on both sides of the vent, but 
the present results show that the fabric-backed rolled vent 
tested also provides these conditions. To verify this, data for 
several days were analyzed and a consistent trend was fouJ1d. 
The value of having both differential pressure readings and 
airflow sensor readings became apparent. J:J°ased solely on the 
differential pressures, both vents appeared to function simi
larly. However, once the airflow results of Figure 9b were 
taken into consideration, the baffled vent was shown to 
provide more ven'tilation. 

· · Physically, as heat accumulates in the attic, the highest 
temperature will be found at the ridge section of the attic. A 
well-ventilated attic would lower the attic· temperature. As 
shown in Figure 12a, the baffled vent had lower ridge temper
atures, a result that was consistent with better ventilation. 
Indeed, at the ridge of the baffled vent side, there was an 
al.mpst constant temperature of 53°C (127.4°F), which is 4°C 
(j .ii>F) cooler than the attic fitted with the fabric-backed 
rolled vent. The stratification of the attic temperature on the 
fabric-backed rolled vent side can be se.en inf jgure 12b. Simi
lar results were obtained for the comparison of the baffled vent 
and roll vent without fabric backing. The baffled vent side 
presented a ridge temperature of 23.3°C (74°Ff which was 
l 2°C (21°F) cooler than the attic fitted With thB.roll vent with-
out fabric backing1' 
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of the air and the differential pressures at the ridge w�re very 
' similar: The mean: airspeed difference between the west attic· 
and the eas� atllc when they were both fitted with the same 
battled vent was l.24 ftlmin (0.006 in/s) with a standard error 
of the mean (SEM) of 0.14 foi' a 1440 data point sample. This 
means there are no inherent differeric;es between the two attics, 
and any differences in ajrspeed or differential pressures 
ol;>served when different vents are, used on opposite sides are 
due to the vent. 1 " , ' 

Three ridge vents were cmripated: in: paired tests. The 
regression lines presented earlier . showed the , baffled vent 
providing twice the airspeed at· the ridge of·the rolled vent 
without fabric backing and three times the airspeed of the 
fabric-hacked roll vent If both sides of the ridge vent W'ere 
known to be exhausting air from the attic, then · the above 
results would be enough to conclude. that the baffled vent 
p�ovi,des twice the ventilation of rolled vents without fabric 
backing �d three times the ventilation of fabric-backed roll 
vynts. 

. ' ·  ·Airspeed at the ridge alone 'in not a good measure of the 
performartce of a tidge vent when both the airspeed and the 
direction of the ·air through it need to be studied. The direction 
of the airflow at the ridge can be obtained from the differential 
pressures at each side of the ridge. The results showed that 
both the baffled vent andthe fabric�backed roll vent had nega

S4'.S · ti ve differential pressures on both sides of the ridge, ifidica:ting 

1 Figure 12b I 

I 
Close up of ridge temperature profiles Jot 
rolled vent with f4bric ·backing fo� June 5, 
I996 at noon. 

: One of the paranieters tJ;tat may affect attic temperature is  
the incident solar radiation. It  was expected that a lower irra
diation would lower the temperature in the attic. For the 
p�ese11t study, both attics tes�ed were op. the same buildi:r;ig and, 
therefore, exposed to, the. same le��l of solar r�diation. 
Increased ventilation would keep the roof deck cooler. The 
east side of the building was fitted with the fabric-backed 
rolled vent, while the west side of the building was fitted with 
the.baffled vent. The average roof temperature for the baffled 
vent side was actually 2° C (3°F} lower than that for the fabric� 
ti,!J.cked rolled vent (Romero 1996). 

' that attic a:ir was being exhausted ' through both sides of the 54·0 ridge vent. On the other hand, the roll vent without fabric back
ing had negative differential pressure on one side of the vent 
and positive on the other, meaning the vent�as short-circuit
ing. Outside air was going in on one side of the vent and out 
Lhe other w!th very little attic air being exhausted through the 

vent. ll bas been shown 'that better attic ventilation keeps the 
attic air cooler. The baffied vent kept the attic air at the ridg� 
4 °c (7 .2°F) cooler than the fabric-backed roll vent side, and 
12°C (21 °F) cooler than the roll vent without fabric backing. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This project established a facility in which the microcli
matic parameters of airflow, temperature, differential :. pres
sure, and atmospheric conditions can be measured in attics. 
The· C<.mclusion as to which · ridge vent was more effective 
could only be made because the west and e'ast attics performed 
similarly when fitted with the same ridge vent. A paired test 
was run with both attics having the same ridge vent; the speed 

T0•98-17-2 

' Two bays of each attic: were · instrumented to monitor 
conditions at the ridge. Both bays of each attic performed simi
larly; therefore, only one bay needs to be used in future tests 
and the instrumentation presently used on the second bay 
should be distributed evenly throughout the attic cavity. This 
would provide temperature and airflow profiles for the entire 
attic instead of for a small section at the ridge. In addition to 
temperature and �rflow measurements, it would be useful if 
hu midity measurement wc:re made. Wi{b the add�tional infoi;-
mation, a variety of que�tions regarding 'the effectiveness of 
ventilation as a moisture-removal mechanism in attics could 
be studied. 

/ ,  ' ' 

The shingle-over-plastic ,with external baffles riqge vent 
was shown to-provide the most effective ventilation based on 
airflow spee;fJ .diEfe�ential P!r>%ure. 1mct teriperatwr measure
ment� a� lhe ridge. Therefore, �f should bi;_ i nstalled on both 
attics for further studies on the parametei;s that would mini-
mize arthropod survival. 

· 
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